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FIRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSAC
GLEN l

lice ii the Red Hughie he would 
have turned hie beck to him evert 
brief moment, but wtmM hsve

ee the peeing incident 
would not hive failed 
dark eyes of her lover 
with a piercing inten- 

In that momentary

USOTU&E.

■ta emuy raiinmu it* M Oertetr
amir.*

I sixth lecture of the Unity
given at the Grand 

f.to, as 
• was

Tito AtTbe tight Isi-
Mr. F. M. lav ey of East River. N. 8. 

had a cold wlrch he dtfnt like. It waa'nt 
So very bed, but it hung on him a long 
time and was getting-seated. The usual 
medical remedies dta no govd. He tried 
l)r Wilsons Pulmonary Cherry Balaam.

>
The

toiy.
man when $ {Mead, from eight within 
the ehadow of a olunep of màuntpie -fire.

The distance was not great, but when 
he came up to the spot the fugitive had 
disappeared from view, and -there was 
no trace of hit flight.

Whether he had doubled back of him, 
and wra now half-a-mile south of the 
track, he could not |,ui

As for Red Hughie'e turf ahielin oa 
the hillside, he gueeaed himself to be 
witjmt a «tone-throw of it, but was una 
ble to “ spot ” its exact locality, aa it 
was built under, and was, indeed, partly 
formed by an overhanging shelf of rock.

Casting about in search of it, he was 
startled ta peeraive the foras of the fugi
tive onee mere disclosed to night. It 
was the Red Hughie, be was certain, 
The long, straggling, matted locks of 
hair, the shambling, though swift and 
nughe-Iike K^it, and the broad and low 
est form were all assuredly his.

Emerging in a crouching position from 
18il thick brushwood which had covered 
hÿî movements, he stole a furtive look 
MhM Mm, aad. net obeerving Malcolm 
-hrira stepped within the ehadow of a 

cliff it the moment—he darted forward 
* law yards and again disappeared, this 
time within the cover of an overhanging 
cMTef rock.

With a bounding step Malcolm fol- 
lowfd up the track, and wss presently 
wilhin hail of the spot. It wss the Red 
Magie’* turf cabin, and he saw a hag 
gard, feline-looking face half protruded 
through the partially opened door,which 
ant momentarily withdrawn.

With an involuntary cry he rushed up 
fof(he door, end With one stroke of his 
ffpt sent it flying open with a snap that 
AMnwtad the po« rusted hinge upon 
kthieh it awkwardly hung.

The solitary occupant was m bed 1 
"J thought as mujh," said. -Malcolm 

breathless with excitement “A quick 
dismissal to bed—eh 1" .

“ Whet is the meaning of this, Mai- 
eolm 1" cried the fugitive, springing np 
Isom his low set truckle bed with a well 
feigned appearance of surprise. 
i “ You were at the Lever’s Well to- 

f day f’ said MMeelm# putting the aocass- 
tten in the for» of a question. “ aad you 
were watching my movements V 
u *‘I here never been out of my cabin 

<H day,- and that's the God's truth, Mal
colm,” affirmed the accuaed, with a hard 
and unbluAing front.

Acting on a sudden impulse Malcolm 
turned about, and, catching up the jack
et and bonnet of the accused, he fouqd 
them to be, si he had rightfully gueeeed, 
dripping wet.

*• Caitiff !” he cried, dashing the arti 
elee of dress in their owner’s face, “there 
is the evidence of your guilt.”

“ God blind and curse me if I hev- 
been at the ‘Well ’ this blessed day,” 
exclaimed the Red Hughie, hie right 
hand uplifted to the roof of rock, and 
hie grey, keen eyes blazing with a 
mingled fire of fury end fear.

“ I chased you from the * Well,’ ” con
tinued Malcolm, net noticing the oath of 
denial, “ and have tracked and followed 
you here. You have juat this moment 
returned to your hut.” Malcolm was 
speaking with hard and determined en
ergy, and was excited to the point of re
prisal. He felt aa if he had the heart— 
as he certainly had the strength—to drag 
the wretch from the bed whereon he 
crouched, and dash him boldly over some 
shelving cliff of rock.

“ It'* a devil’s lie," answered the oth
er with defiant snap of the finger and 
thumb, and he made a spring from the 
bed in the direction of a dirk which was 
hanging at hand on the wall.

In a moment Malcolm had him by the 
throat, and, with a stri ng thrust, dash
ed nim back with violent energy. The 
accused fell back wards on the earthen 
floor, and on making to rise was again 
clutched at by Malcolm. He lay still 
for the moment, being evidently afraid 
of further tempting the young Highland
er's just anger and great strength of 
arm.

“ Malcolm, Malcolm !” he cried in a 
supplicatory tone, “ let us he good 
friends once more. There's my hand on 
tny heart, and may God in Heaven 
curse—” , %

“ Nay, cease your impious whine,” in
terrupted Malcolm, “ and hoar me out.
If you continue to cast prying eyes after 
the movement of Helen Cameron, or 
again cross my path on such a mission 
ae you stand detected in to day, then, 
by all that's just and holy in heaven. I 
will openly shed your dastard blood. 
That's my warning. Goodnight.”

And without another word Malcolm 
Macdonald left the hut, dragging after 
bim the door half shut as he stepped 
out The involuntary act of shutting 
the door saved his life and he never 
knew it.

Had he known fully the tieemus ma-
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glanced from hi» grasp, and fell nmsi - 
lesely on the soft earthen floor.

Quick as thought, Malcolm wheeled 
about, startled by the movement, but 
failed to notice the frustrated act

“Good oicht, Malcolm ! good nicht !" 
shoaled Red -Hughie, instantly disarm
ing him of suspicion, and the next mo
ment the lithe-limbed young Highlander 
was descending the hillside with a quick 
and fearless step.

“Yee,yee,"aollloqeised the Red Hugh
ie ae he closed the door of hi* hat ; “it's 
strong, strong is the young man’s love 
for Helen, and if the Sergeant wil) not 
look smart after-the lassie he'll lose her 
altogether. God ! if I could have put 
that in his back to the hilt (picking np 
the dirk from the floor),-the Sergeant 
would have been free to win the Isaaie’a 
band,” and he chuckled out a fiendish 
laugh, and replacing the dirk on the 
wall, pmeaeded to light a peat fire in 
the rudely built fire place occupying the 
centre bf the 'floor. There was neither 
chimney nor window in the hut, and the 
smoke passed out by the door, through 
jwhich else the fresh air came in.

A red heart of fire still smouldered at 
the bottom of the grate, and, having 
covered it with fyeth peat, he got on to 
hie knees and blew the fire into a low 
blaze.

“Now fil getluy clothe* dried for to
morrow, for that W'ai a wet day’s work; 
and eff I'll get another guinea from the 
Sergeant I’M do more for him than-I’ye 
done to-day. But ha’ll be in the Glee 
himself this week, and Til see him then;”, 
and going to the door he looked flit 
the hill-aide whether Malcolm had gone, 
over which the black night had eel tied, 
add shaking hia fiat in the direction of 
hU late intruder as an expression of his 
fading, he withdrew inaide and recloSet) 
the door. - - ,.t: l i

• ... . •
Helen Cameron, thanks to her own 

strength, of constitution, joined to TJbcle 
Sandy’s prompt nursing, waa ljttle the 
worse of of the misadventure during tii 
thunderstorm ; and ae for Malcolm, hi 
splendid bodily health was as impervious 
to the affects of the exposure qs were the 
grand bills of his native Glen. ,

He had told Helen at their next moot
ing of his visit to Red Hughie'a hat on 
the hillside, end had expressed his con
viction that ie was none other than hie 
presence that had disturbed them in the 
observance at the simple betrothal cere
mony at the “Well."

He had also expressed his belief that 
Red Hughie waa acting in the interest 
and at the instigation of Sergeant Bar
ber who was thèn quartered, with a few 
meu at North Ballachulish. and who was 
therefore conveniently near them to be 
troublesome, if not dangerous.

One evening towards the end of the 
following week the lovers had met by 
appointment, and were enjoying a short 
walk through the Glen, in the fond in
terchange of those rapturous nothings in 
in which pledged hearts delight to in
dulge.

“The Sergeant is in the Glen, I have 
heard,” remarked Malcolm, finding at 
last voice for a thought which had been 
lying on his mind.

Y—ee," assented Helen, reluctant

Malcolm started observably, and * 
pause succeeded.

You have seen him then ?” he inter
rogated, attempting to carry a careless 
air.

‘He called at the ‘Crags’ yesterday," 
replied the maiden, “but I was so very 
glad I did not see him—I was out on the 
hills."

Malcolm' brow darkened, and another 
pause succeeded, more painful than the 
first. He was not jealous of the Ser
geant stealing away the affections of the 
maiden beloved of his heart, but he dis
liked, in some unaccountably way, the 
presence of the coarse and blatant Ser
geant in the neighborhood, for his rival 
was reputed to he a jovial, swaggering, 
careless fellow of the true military type, 
who loved a glass, told Wgood story, and 
sang a funny song.

Without sufficient cause lnghated him. 
He felt as much* and almost wished for 
an opportunity to show it, nor was that 
opportunity long withheld

That same evening, at the mouth of 
the Glen, near the Chief’s village of In- 
vercee, the lovers, on returning home
wards, were confronted by the reckless 
Sergeant, who bowed jauntily to Helen, 
and slowly, and somewhat reluctantly, 
passed on. v

The face of the maiden took on the 
changing hues incidental to sudden men
tal confusion, but the brow of Malcolm 
darkened into sudden gloom

If the Sergeant had been less absorb
ed in such brief contemplation of Helen

On the prissent occasion, however, he 
had succeeded by an involuntary mental 
process in ineUneodsly fixing the bdunc- 
tng Sergeant's externals on his mind’s 
eye, even to the short cross-handled 
■word which dangled at tits side.

He saw that he waa a man of middle 
age, apparently of a coarse, stem, mili
tary aspect, and p as eased of very con
siderable bodily strength.

That he was unscrupulous and a man 
of obstinacy and of some courage he waa 
also certain. , t

“So that ie he—the Sergeant said 
Malcolm with a «tight sneer in the tone 
of his voice, which the maiden noticed 
end felt hurt at, knowing how undeserv
ed the sneer was if directed at her. “A 
handsome rival, forsooth, and aa proud 
of his spangled cost aa a peacock cf it* 
spreading tail” ho continued, peeking 
in a sort of monologue tong of voloe.

Helen observed discreet silence.
"He follows ns,” ««claimed Malcolm 

in a sterner tone of voice, and suddenly 
turning round.
'“Let us hurry away,’’ pleaded the girl 

a slight sign of alarm in her manner.
“Nay, I Shall speak to him, Helen,” 

and making a swift and resolute «top 
from her side tie confronted the swagger
ing Sergeant with a menacing look and 
manner.

“You presume to follow ee ?" he taun
tingly remarked.

“Follow you f’ defiantly interrogated 
the unabashed Sergeant “Certainly 
ndt you” he sneered. “This pretty girt 
1 will follow delightedly, but, by heavens 
not you.” “Helen,” and he reached hie 
bends towards the maiden, who had sud
denly threat herself between the disput
ant*. .

In a moment the young Highlander’s 
passion had overmastered his judgment, 
and grasping at the Sergeant's throat— 
“Pollute her not,” he said, “but stand 
wel) off, as I now thrust you," and with 
a strong and sudden back-push he sent 
the boastful Sergeant several paces ftp ns 
him Without apparent- effort, and calmly 
awaited the result.

Fuming with hot passion, the diacom 
fitted Sergeant, who felt himself to be 
boyh outraged and insulted, made » rush 
at Malcolm, half drawing his short sword 
which hung from his wsist-belk

With s scream of fear Helen suddenly 
threw herself en the breast of her lover 
as a protecting shield, who thus found 
himself suddenly encumbered against 
successful defence.

By an effort he promptly, but tenderly 
released himself of the maiden’s embrace 
and faced round on hie armed assail
ant.

The danger of assault, however, was 
over in a moment, and Malcolm’s cour
age, for the present at least, was fated 
not to be further tested.

“Young man,” said the Sergeant, let
ting his sword slip back, and folding his 
arms haughtily across his breast, “I will 
not commit myself by attacking a de
fenceless man ; but at another time, and 
in some other and more suitable spot, I 
shall require satisfaction at your hands 
for the ir.sult paid me to-night ; I will, 
by heavens !" and with a deep scowl of 
malice on his brow he wheeled about, 
and stance returned in the direction of 
Ballachulish.

“Avoid that man, Malcolm,” said the 
trembling maiden when the Sergeant had 
gone. “He's a bold, bad, dangerous 
man."

“Nay, darling, I think him a courage
ous, manly sort of fellow after «^’prompt
ly responded Malcolm “That last act 
of his was worthy of a true man. He 
had me in his power—sword in hand— 
and refused to take advantage of it.

So Malcolm sincerely thought, but he 
was designed to experience a new read
ing of the unscrupulous Sergeant’s char
acter, and that before many days.

Sorgeant Barber, it. the act of draw
ing his sword on hie unarmed rival, had 
suddenly bethought himself of the con
sequences of killing a man in the Glen, 
and in the presence of a third party, and 
had craftily forbore revenge till time and 
place more safely offered it.

When Malcolm returned to his father's 
inn that night, after leaving Helen at 
the “Crags,” he found a note in pencil 
from the hand of the Sergeant awaiting 
him, which challenged him to meet him 
(the Sergeant) at eight o'clock on the 
following evening at a place named, with 
only a o-ramon sword, and without a 
friend or a second, failing which ho 
would hold him a knave and a coward.

“I shall go," was Malcolm’s instant 
mental lejoiner as he refolded the curt 
note, and, without even the semblance 
of disquietude, he undressed and sought 
the ropose of sleep.
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society in the ptehedt 8»y. She said the 
gratification of vanity was the root of all 
human effort. For instance, the sea 
man did n<£ want to be captain simply 
because he thought he could, manage the 
■hip better than the man who was cap
tain, but because he wanted to lie cap
tain. It waa the wish of most persons 
to get into the best society. High birth 
and money would serve to admit many 
into the best society of people, but the 
society, which wss the subject of the lec
ture, can be gained by all with little 
work. The members of this circle would 
talk to us in the very best of words.

There were tunny differences between 
the society of men and the society of 
good books, thought the former be of 
the very boat. In the one there were 
•hams, in the otheg «one. Book» never 
intrude upon ue nor outstay their wel
come: They help us to forget the cares 
and croon of life, and fire us with woble 
thoughts. They stood by us in sickness 
and in sorrow. In Ike society of men 
two bonds of friendship are to often sun
dered by caprice, but in the beet society 
there is never yuch fe result. Said the 
lecturer : “1 never enter my library
without feeling that I am breathing the 
air of a bettor world.’

There were also some points of like
ness between the twv drôles of todiety 
named. Their are gradations in both. 
Some books, ae an author has raid, could 
be swallowed and other digested.

The lecturer spoke of the greet amount 
of trashy literature published now, and, 
advised all to shun the sensational litera
ture, the sentimental novels, which see 
the fashionable novels. These books 
need no digestion, yet ruin the mental 
digestion; These works were on the isl 
«erase, and as they spread over the land 
fed Info the hands of the yoeng. In all 
vital things it was neeeraary to diatine 
guish between the artificial end thé get - 
uine. Young men end weerao who or » 
the greatest consumera of the pernicious 
literature, are in many Case* not to bis ms 
for that taeto. as their home training is 
not such as to guide their minds into 
other channels. The lecturer spoke of 
the great demand for this trashy litera
ture, and illustrated it by raying that m 
England in one place ten copies of 
‘Fronde’s History’ were sufficient to 
supply the demand at a public library, 
while 600 copies cf the latest sensational 
novel would not supply the demand.

Hugh Miller spake of the stone-mason 
under whom he worked, as a man who 
put his conscience into every stone he 
shaped. The writer wished that ceuld 
be said of all writers. She did not how
ever, wish to be understood aa speaking 
against all novel*. Good novels instruct 
as well aa amuse.

She then spoke of George Elliot’s 
works, saying that they touched upon 
the deepest thoughts and all the profound 
puestions of humau destiny. There were 
throe things which one ought to know : 
First, where he is ; that is to say what 
kind of a world is he living in. Second, 
where he is going ; that is, what his 
chances are for future happiness. Third 
what had he best do under the circum
stances ? that is, what he must do to 
make the world congenial to himself, 
and what he must do to gain future hap
piness. These things she thought of 
when she heard the cries for education. 
The trouble with modern education was 
that i‘ despised these things. The ten 
dency of modern education was to des
pise religion. One great fallacy of mod
ern education was that light was always 
good and darkness always bad, while the 
fact is that one is a necessity to the other 
as we shall all learn *n the next world.

It was the custom in London society 
to accept several invitations for one 
evening, and thu» spend more time in 
driving from one house to another than 
in communication with friends. Thi, 
was the trouble with many persons who 
spent much time in the society of books. 
They spent too much of that time in 
going from one house ta another. They 
never spend enough time with one book 
to become familiar with it. They were 
only just familiar enough to talk about 
having read them, but could not tel] 
what they contained.

The lecturer then spoke of the ten
dency of modern thought to look upon 
poetry as a superficial kind of literature— 
a mero toy. She said that it was poetry, 
however, which touched the feelings 
more than anything else. She quoted a 
number of passages to illustrate her 
assertion.—In conclusion, she said that 
to becom familiar with the ‘best society’ 
one must he studious, and this familiarity 
when acquired, would create sympathy 
with the authors.
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Dru* S*re llg *t J. WiUon
TrUtTBtiitlu of Dr. KifrgV New Hmc«>v- 
cry for Consumption, Coughs and Colds 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Huaseitoss, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Trust »r Lungs, can ge 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
lar size $1. (3):

All that ceil he supplied towards mak
ing the natural hair beautiful and abun
dant ie contained in Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It keeps the km Ip free from dandruff 
prevents the hail--from Incoming dry and 
harsh, and makes it flexible and glnssy. 
It stimulates thh route to healthy action, 
and promotes a healthy, vigorous growth.

1ST. Malik's Vrrnl Siernun Warm Mrmedy
is Nature's great eyntom ceimvator and 
cleanser ; and its effects are as Certain u- 
certain as they are salutary, searching 
out and removing till impurities : ai.il/ 
not only acting a* a prime curative, but 
as a thorough preventive. 2

“Why should aman wdiosc blood ia warm 
with ,i

Sit ike hisgraiidsire cut iu alabaster ? 
Or let hie hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “CmiiALKarKKNKwfoi will make 
it grow tiw faster For mile by J, Wit 
•0*1. * 2m

ARewakh -Of one dozen “Tsieea- 
eV” to any one sending the best four film 
rhyme on‘ TnaBSSKV, ’ the lemarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
Your druggest or iwldnea.

Ill tilt* history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such nnivoisai com
mendation for the alleviation i: affords, 
and the permanent oum it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Huron's Kinney 
Cere. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilron. 2m

commenced

l'r
m 'liter oil' 
i i l silken tn npiiean 
-yry-iwolt/ amt Instil 
At P. itsn iir
lev; : -e-|.nei fall .....----- ----------

■II. ill a short time I became nearly t — _ 
part of a bottle of AVBK’» H*l« \ lOOB. 
snaimul dm failing of the hair, anditarted 
-r-.wtli. I have now a lull hewt of hair 

..wing vigorously, ami am convinced that tot 
. i.i. .oaioi >our preparation J should have been 
i r bal*!.”

.1 \v. Itnwr.v, proprietor of tlio Me Arthur (Ohio)
■ ;snvF : •• Ayr it’» IIAIK Vigor Is a most 

<,"•> vit invi>%ratlon for the hair. 1 speak of It 
i :i my own experience. Its use promotes the 

. new hoir, awl mike* It glowy and aofl 
, i.uii: is also a sure cure for tlnihlruff. b»ot 
,, •, v i< i tow lodge h.-ri the preparation ever 

.. .v • entire satisfaction.”
v • .-•< !•* vitiiAiitx lo.nler of the cele- 
• v ;v: » prn i« i<îii«l v ’N»f Scottish Vocalists,

. ;Vmn /tu.Vffbk il/tuii., Feb. 6, 1KN) : “Ew 
;- .-ii 1 .<•„'• nlo vo *t Ivory evidence of the 

t MtVi il rtAitfUme procureth, I have used 
! ,uii Yn:«»n, and so have been able to 

it •• . i!.j,n*y»ranee of youthfulnes* — a mat-
• k !er*l»!o consequeiloe to intnlsteSi, 

-•..rt, mi l hi fact every one who llvea|B
di'ilh public.”
* ». Thkigott,writing.from 1H

>. ilass , April 14, 1>*82. sîtyü ; ' Two
.. it'tout two thirds of my hair came off.

, wrv rapidly, awl ! wn* fast growing 
on lining A v kkH Haik Vigor the falling 

i -it .nut ,-t new growth commenced, and tn 
-in .i month my head waa completely covered 
ik .;«,rt hair. It has continued to grow,and I* 
.waa good an before It fell. 1 regularly uaed tot A 

bottle of the VlovS, tot now uue It oeeaefcie- T 
n , -.as a itreselng.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonial» to |ke 
pfficsev of A Van's Hats Vieom. It peed» beta 
trial to const nee the meet skeptleel o# Its valsa. 

rsxrsssD nv
Or. J, C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm.

Sold by all Drnsglau.
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»1, Eitraorfarj Offer I
to •a.obuntb-

GOOD8 UNSOLD RBTUftNBD
If you arc out of employment and 

want to start iff i business yon ran make 
from $3 to #10 a day clear, and taka do 
ri-k of toss, we will eead you on receipt 
u til, giants that will sell readily in a 
e* days for #26: If tl e Agents fails to 

sell these goods in fear days, they bin 
re uni all unsold to ns and we will re- 
tu -,i them their money, ran wytfÿn* be 
fa' t-r I We take all risk of loss, andfthe 
A ,-ent gets started in a business that will 
be (Hjnnanent, aad pay horn #1,000 to 
#3.000 a rear ladies ran do ss well ra 
men We want »0 Agon» in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. &. .Manutsctming C«., No. 116 Smith 
field Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.

. 1 —
A CURE GUARANTEED

i traebka inet-

Ml oeen Mown in curing

SICK
Bvsdssbe.yct Carter’sLitUe Liver Pill» are equally 
valuable la Comàpatiea, cerise and pwvvoting 
this annoy has complaint, while lh«v elee correct 
sit disorders of the stomach, aUanuslo lb* liver 
and regulate the towels. St em if lb»y only cured

HEAD
Ache they would toahnoat prkdeen to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bot fori» 
sstotyttotrgssdn »ra Oore not end tore, and those 
who one* toy them wUl Sndtbme Utile nUlsvsla- 
nble ta ee many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. Bat after «11 »kk hesd

ACHE
Is the bans of so many lives that tore is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cars It while 
others do not. ,,

Carter'» UtU* Liver HU* are very naan sad 
very easy to take. One or two pill» makes dora 
They on strictly vegetable end do sot gripe or aojurp, but by rtolr gmtle action phseeslfwbe 
ôte them, fa via* ït 13 cent»: Ivi for II. Bold 
by druggist* everywhere, or »«nt by mail.

CARTES MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

'!GNETICJY[EDIC1ME

iwet Brain ANerve Fooa a,7:.
ter Md and Vanns. He and Vernal

>

Positively cures Nervousness in all IU stages* 
Weak Mcmoru, Ions of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Xight Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Lcurorrhma, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and (; ucral Loss of Power. It repairs 
Xereovs Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and yioor to the Ex- 
hunstfd Generative Organs. With cash or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docM not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
lt«**t Medicine in the market. 

nrKull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
i we desire to mail free to any address.

Nark** Hagnelle Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at M cts. per box. or IS boxes for or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, bv addressing

MACK*» MA4i*6nC KUM'INEf#.,
„ Windsor, Ont., Canada
8)ld in Goderich, by JAM KM WILftMlI. and 

all Druggists everywhere lAM-lv

ta. MAH
'.NSPi ■ "Xf# COuN-

je:CAGO,ROCK ISLAMD&PACIFIG RT
Call* the attention of travelers to the central poet-
tion of its lino, counectlnff the Beet and the Wee1; 
by 1 ho uhorteet route, and carrying paMcncen 
wiuiout change of oars, between Chioago and Kan-' 

Cl,y* Council Bln IT i, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Mmnoapohe end at. Paul. It connecte in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between the Atlantic and the Paoiflo Ckîeane!luïiL1S 

?» unrivaled and macnifloent, beinaoompoeed 
of Moat Comlortable and Beautiful Day Coaches 
Moeniflcent Horton Reclining Chair Cars Puli, 
man a Prettiest Palace Bleeping Car», and the Beet 
lane ot Dining Care in the World. Three Train» 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two

-U* at.

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE. ’
A Kevr and Direct Line, via. Benoca aad Kauke- 

Kee, n.ia recently boen opened between Richmond,

PRINCIPAL+UNI
SHORTEST, gUICKEST and

__ _to^BE8T Hue to St. Joseph, 
points In Iown^^^fiaV^AtchHon, Topeka, Dcnl- 
Nebraska>Mi»*ourl,KanS<^^5to>n, Dallas. Gal-
•aa. New Mexico, Arltona, _ vest oil
tana and Texas.________

IO A
J^da Route has no superior for Albert

tJniTer#aTl<Naj^^^*1 Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
ly conceded Nsthwally reputed u
be the tost equlpeed^-^x3»w>llnVjro 6r, t 
kailrosd Iu the World 
•a riaaae» of travel.

rough Car

KANSAS CITY

It is pure healthy blood that beautifies ! 
the face and brightens the eye, and gives 
elasticity to the step, obtained by using | 

i the Fountain of Health Price 2f> rent»

oil. *•„ ! Paul e-ïd’rotcrmcdlàte’poTôtê.””10*1’ 
^Al..rv..,ju*n rr»vdl on Fail Xipresu

■ ', ■ - »11 orfu»ipal Ticket Oftl ji,lrin.? l . t .vim r».id Car. i.la.
Ai»-- ? V v:» .e < 3-t throwgn a*5-J v:ifcs of fare al 

• -....... ... -* v.'-np.Hao:-. that efier ad;aa
e« ol't;te,ledl,lforr-,uit>aCrt tb-Maps and Fold

CR£AT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
SI pour Mir n.t T.ctel Oflloj, or oddrou
*. H. CASLE, E. ST. J^HN,

-» Prx* Ovni M’g’r, Gcal Ttt. * pLs. A|i
CHICAGO

connection* made

Through 
Tickets via thlï 
Celebrated Line to 
•ale at all office# In 
the U. 8. and

Try It, 
and you will 

find traveling 
luxury. Instead 

of a die- 
comfort.

^Information 

Sleeping

Jii, Î2ÎJER- I’Efi.FVAL LOWELL,
■d YlcelYes IA On, i .■Inrutjtr. /„•>». prty.s. Afft., 

<-’hfe;u»v. I ii. - Ilk

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Ag t,

Toron o, Ont.
it. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goder ok

X

-■22*


